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THE HAUNTED WOMAN, 

Synopsis. —Vaguely conscious of a 
double personality, but without any 

idea of ‘its meaning, the girl, lLeo- 
nera, makes her accustomed way 
inte the Street of Strange Faces 

Thoroughly at home in the under 
world of New York, Leonora akes 

her course to her appointed rendez. 
veuz. Mario joins her. Greatly In 

love and seeing the fine qualities 

which the girl really possesses, Ma 

rio seeks to turn her from the path 
of inevitable destruction. She prom- 
ises to marry him. At Ristori's 

cafe, gathering place of criminals, 

Leonora meets her partner, “Red” 
Carnehan, and his associates, and 

is accused of betraying a fellow 

criminal to the police She sav- 

Agely defends herself, and the en 

suing argument Is rupted by 

the appearance of Blelinsky 
fleeing from the one of 

whom he has 

pursuit crash 
two are killed by Carnehan 

nora &nd the rest escape In her 

studio, Priscilla Maine, wealthy 
artist, awakes from troubled sleep 

with a distinct fe 

her life linked 

Priscilla has pai: 

herself in 7 
which seems to have 

fect on her 

inter 

Leo 

police 

kilied 

into the 

Officers In 
and 

feo. 

room 

fancy 
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PHILIP FOSDICK—Continued. 

“But, Philip 

you're so pr 

with the 

and pres 

wor 

distill 

‘Shake 1 

don't feel 

“I sod 

between a 

on do when 
¢ such? 

make a liv 

do 

, If they 

out all 

their secre } ly try 

to keep from me 

selves don't kr 

“I gee 

favor: 

“Wh 

about.” 

do me a 

that long 

Philip?’ 
"into her voice, 

- 

Misgivings 

“What 
put a 

did you 

you're the dearest, sweetest 

please! enrnest 1 

and 1 

what 

SOOTet 

and see 

yon ean 

But 

enn't 

in or not 

We 

to talk 

fat the studio” 

Ada Moyer—" 
Of nehow” 

The What time? 

I'} be 

LOVE? 

pretty 

ating, 

1v. 
Ada Mover vivacions 

flafTy thoroughly mon- 
daine and eonter I with herself. her 
husband Entirely Incking 
in any aptitude painting, 
she partly be- 

ontlet for 

that might 
have got her into mischief, 

partly beeanse fond of Pris. 
cilla, belleved her by way of being a 
gening, and was gind to lend the girl 
the show of chaperonage without 
which she must have had a difficult 
time of it with Aunt Esther. But Mrs. 
Mover wns ax apt as not to absent her. 
gelf from the studio for days at a 
time; and on this afternoon Priscilla 
found nothing to Indiente that the 
other had been there at all, 

Glad to be spared the necessity of 
explaining that she wanted to be 
nlone with Philip Fosdick, the girl 
moved alertly round the room, superin- 
tending the préparation of ten by the 
mald «he had brought with her, plane 
Ing the table and the echalrs the way 
she wanted them-—sctting the stage for 
a scene which, she felt instinctively, 
might affect most Intimately ull her 

little womar 

her wor 

fal 

in olla 0 

WLP for 

hit. tlabbled 

cause it afforded her an 

much uperfluous energy 

otherw 

she was 

you do to make | 
| cally Philip always seemed 

{ pitch and never to know a let 

| hesitation 

traditional two lumps 

  

days to come. She was always pleased 

when Philip was about. Consclousness 

of the love he had for her was some- 

thing she would not willingly have 

forfeited. She was sorry she 

didn’t love him In return: at least, not 

in the way Philip wanted and deserved 
to be loved vastly different from 

such love as had throrvn Leonora into 

the arms of Mario 

She paused, a slight frown pucker 

ing her delicately lined brows. 

Strange how the memory of that 

caress had power to tug at her hegrt 

strings! Stranger still that 

as fantastic as that shadowy 

shadows should 

than all 

her drama, 

tragedy 

only 

anything 

love of 

seem SO 

the 

its culminating 

more real, indeed, 

than anything In this world of reality 

wherein she moved and lived and had 

her 

real, more 

else in content of 

even 

real 

heing 

long stare she 

with 

the 

its time-mellowed 

of 

contented 

In a 

the 

comprehended 

per 

beauty 

studio as strange eves, 

velving afresh substantial 

furnishings: the 

we. bchosen mahog 

any 

t} 
He 

pieces period 

with luster : 

handsome draperies of rich stuffs 

colored bro 

apestried, 

Jluminated leathers 

matchlessly and toned, 

ades, embossed 

antique Sp 

artistry; tl rame CAnvase 

walls 

¢ nassive dogs of 

Inden with 

ing herself t onfes “en 

How 

How 

ht which 

to Khim? 

from him? 

keen 

hope to deceive 

had lifted him 

place 

insig 

to his present high 

{ of psychopathologists? » 

She sang but 

misgivings 

ne ne awaited 

ing with 
1 than she liked, 

we, 

Philip's com more 

V. CONFESSION. 

Fosdick had a way 

constraint and Implanting 

those who had 

And Priscilla 

him, 

when she saw 

Philip 

orcising 

confidence 

liking for him 

genuinely attached to 

And 
looked. how 

of ex. 

even In no 

special 

wns more 

#0 than she knew, 

iow well he 

ntally itlive and alert—n 

i concert 

down 

and doubts 

like leaves before 

were swent 

away an autumnal 

| wind. 

“I suspected 1.” he announced, nod 

ding “sou're a fraud--and 

thank God for that! Now give me tea, 

and tell me AIL" 

She made a little 

lance. “I knew you'd 

“I hoped I would.” 

Philip 

vorite chair, helped himself 

and watched Priscilla 

Ivy while she sugared hig cup with the 

sagely : 

please, 

move of peta 

laugh at me!” 

into hls fa- 

to an clg. 

narrows. 

flopped boyishly 

aret 

the slice 

both In 

more beautiful 

ndded 

of lemon, and drowned 

Never had she seemed 

fen 

or more perfectly poised, 

he told himself, there Aun be any. 

thing with a creature of zach 

radianes Some girlish notion, noth. 

impossible, 

amiss 
1 

ing more serions . 

“How long have you known me, 

Phillip? 

“Let 
my recollection, since 

me sep To the best of 

you were ahout 

voar old: into 

unexpectedly and finding 

I remember coming 

the nursery 

YO 

“Never mind! Have you ever ob. 

served anything In me that led you to 

believe 1 was abnormal in any way?" 

He contemplated a frivolous reply, 
but seeing the gravity In her eyes re 

frained, 

“Never!” said Philip solemnly, 
“Well, there 1s something : 

Philip: 1 have dreams. The strangest 
dreams Let me tell you. And 

please don't Inugh, Philip. It lsn't 

any laughing matter.” 

He drew the soberest face of sym. 

pathy imaginable. “Go on™ 

“As far back as I can remember 
I've every now and then had a special 

gort of dream that seemed very real 

to me. Even as a little girl—though 

then, I think, they weren't go definite 

. « But whengd began to grow into 
long dresses, the dreams took on a 

certain form they've kept ever since” 

“Such as 
“What I fancy slums must be like, 

The self 1 see In dreams belongs thore 
—diresses, acts, talks precisely like a 

girl who's never had any advantages 
to speak of, much education or con 

fact with the plensant side of life, Al 

the same she la myself . . . mock 

as If 1 put on some disguise so com. 

plete it disguised even my speech and 

habits of thoughts, even my sentl 
ments and impulses, This girl does 

and says things I never could and, 
awake, have never thought of, But to 

iy, 

i smoldering 

| eves 

| face, 

{ deal in 

  

  

her they seem quite right, the natural 
and right things to do and say. The 
truth Is, most of the time she's rather 
self-gatisfied and with 

the life the 

she knows, the has 
thing” 

“1 understand.” Now unfeignedly 

intrigued, Philip had all 

pretense of treating the matter light 

was sitting cligaret 

fingers, his 

Priscilla’s 

the 

Go back as 

pleased 

she 

fun 

every 
thing leads, 

she 

people 

every 

abandoned 

and forward, 

between his 

intently 

“Tell 

content of 

searching 

me something about 

drenms. « 
”" 

these 

far as you can 

“My 

Priscilla 

ish 

”" first vague, 
told 

and simple impressions of another 
lHttle girl who unhappy 
most of the time, I think she lived 

an wretched 
of a who was cruel to 

seemed to and 

memories are very 
him, “They were child. 

was rather 

with 

witch 

her, 

old woman-—a old 

woman 

hate her enjoy 

her—-in a no 

The old 

fortunes with cards 

ut all that's 

beating ean 1} 

somewhere 

tell 
woman 

FOO, 

I don't 

that 

very 

much 

used ton 

remember 

the Httle girl 
the streets” 

“But 

the 

when she-—or you 

dreams became more 1 

“Yes; abon 
ied to 

id, and th 

mit for herself 

“So 

“Oh perfectly : 

this Red Car 

her, and 

vil remember name 

places, too 

chan fell 
ts ove they 

“You--You Don't Think It 

Insanity, Do You?” 

Meang-— 

guess She was brighter, intel 

ligent than he, and she planned things 

for with his gang-rob 

and things, as far as 1 

and the 

Another man, named Mario 

but he 

more 

do. 

such 

how to 

him to 

berries 

know 

quences 

SRC De Cones 

loved her. too: wasn't one of 

ed's gang; in fact he was bitterly op 

her having anything te de 

with it, and begging her to 

give it up and marry him, tut 

was afraid of Red and always 

fused. 1 think she always meant to 

marry Red Carnehan until last 

night , . Xn 

Priscilla paused and was so long 

silent. staring at the floor, lost In 

thoughts and emotions conjured up by 

this near approach to her Iatest 

dream, that Philip found it necessary 
to prompt her, 

“What happened ast night? 

“The dream that frightened me so 

I had to tell somebody and thought of 

yon” 

“Then, tell me . . . 

She rose, crossed to a 

back with the manuseript, 

“I'd rather you'd read it, if you 

don’t mind, Philip. I wrote the story 

out last pight, as clearly as 1 conld 
remember. And here 1t fs | | But 
first, tell me what you think. You 
you don't think It means—insanity, do 

your” 

His laugh reassured even more than 
his words, “Bless your heart, no! The 
insane don't have coherent dreams, or 

talk nbout them intelligibly, Don't 
worry about that . . . But, frankly, 
I don’t know what to think. There 
must be an explanation, because noth- 
Ing in nature Is without its cause, But 
in this case It's samething that will 
want a deal of hunting, I'm afraid; 

posed fo 

alwars 

she 

re 

" 

desk, came 

  

  

| poetry 

| country after the king. 
| verse was employed when the 

to be recorded was of particular im 

| portance, or of a nature that called not 

  

all 

even 

our facts to 

hazard a 
" 

and we'll have to get 

gether before 1 can 

Now let me read 
He concentrated so completely over 

the manuscript that he seemed utter 
ly forgetful of her presence, and did 
not so much as look up when, after a 

time, weary of 

BUess, plense, 

studying his expression 

without knowing what thoughts mold- 

ed it, Priscilla roce and began to wan 

der restlessly about the 

It seemed that he would never finish 

reading 

gtudio, 

VI. THE EVENING PAPER, 

She was standing to one side of the | 
south window, abstraectediy looking 

down over Macdougall alley, when 

heard Phillp utter a startled exciama- 

tion and jump up from his chair, 

him approaching, 

mages of her ng 

in his hand, his 

amazement, 

Turning she saw 

the seribbled irrative 

face dark 

with 

“This 

he 

preher 

have vou | any chance 

is more than extraordinary” 
declared—*it's Impossible, Ineon- 

Priscilla, tell me: 

seen the aft- 
“ernoot 

Premonit 

ing town 
" 

“You're 

“Put o 

alarmed 

BAMe NOMes: 

Russian 

bolshevik 

are 1 

and Corbin, plain-cle 

& restaurant 

gster, a 

imtur y: al ies 

Fnnis 

— fist Or] 

Mr. Carnehan, though 

ans ownadays 

hes men 

No mention of 

or anvhody else 

who except the proprietor of Ristori's, 

swears he never saw Blelinsky before 

your friends night. last 

made a 

Priscilla 

ploring hands, 

“Philip! It 

Tell me it 

Seeing 

Apparently 

clean getaway, too 

caught his arm with im 

isn't true! It can’t be! 

isn't 1" 

her face: of waxen pallor, 
her dilate eyes In which horror flick 

ered, he dropped the newspaper, freed 

his arm gently, and took her hand in 

the firm, and encouraging 

clasp of the physician 

“Steady, 'Cilla, old girl, steady on! 

Of isn't true—not the way 

you There's an explanation 

shert of witcheraft, and 

I'll find it for you, Priscilla, I'll dig It 

out if I have to chuck my practice to 

the dogs and give the rest of my life 

to the job !™ 

calming 

course it 

mean. 

somow here 

  

  

“There's nothing wrong with 
your mind.” 

      

  

Ancient Irish Laws in Poetry. 
Even a subject so essentially pro 

the was interwoven witl 

in ancient Ireland, where 

tice was administered by the File, ot 

snlc as law 

jus 

| poet, the most important person in the 

In olden times 

nattel 

only for grace and beauty of expres 

gion, but for dignity of language as 

well, 

When the ancient 

were revived, save the (Christin 

Seience Monitor, under the direction 

of St. Patrick, a File was summoned 

“to put a thread of poetry arount 

them.” This is believed one of the 

reasons that go much of the text o 

the Irish laws is in metrical form 

From 12 to 15 years of special studs 

Inws of Ireland 

| was needed to qualify a File for the | 
legal profbs«on, 

A Fitting Theme, 
“Rimer showed me his new poem. I 

is enlled, ‘Sonnet to But One," 
“Humph! By rights he ought t¢ 

have called it "Owed to Everybody.’ 

The Main Question. 
“Sir, 1 came to ask you 

daughter's hand.” 

“Well, young mnn, how much am 

you prepared to put into it each mony) | 
if 1 give it to you?". 

Some men remain bachelors becaws 
they are unable to choose betweet 
beauty and latellect 

she i 

for your | 

| move from 

©, 1821, Western Newspaper 
  

  

The things that never happen are 
often much realities to thelr 

effects as those that are accomplished. 

an us in 

SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS,   good stuffed and baked 

make 

served with 

i Fish is so 

| that it its appearance 
stufl- 

should 

often upon the 

family table 

Baked Stuffed | 
Fish —FEither salt 

fresh water 

be used, a 

fish 

can 

ar 

he 

| Ing. When the 

| stuffing Is placed 

| with strips of galt 
fish may 

in strips 

{ to roast, 

crisp, 

used the 

the 

above 

sliced fish Is 

slices 

pork The 
be filled, sewed and wrapped 

of 

When the bacon has become 

the fish with 
cracker crumbs and brown In a quick 
aven, 

Ragout of Venison With Sweet Po. 

hetween 

bacon before putting in 

reinove jt, cover 

| tato Border.—Any portion of the ven 
ison may be used, but steaks from the 
upper portion of the round are us 

ly selected, the steak in small 

and hot 

ly browned both 

the 

ual- 

Cut 

pieces, roll in f 

fat until slight 

sides. Add br 

and 

our cook in 

on 

from trimmings 

bones o venison, or simply 

add boiling water, let about 

&n hour or until tender 

of liquid add 

of flour. hi: 

one-fourth of a teaspoonful of paprik 

stir 

8 smooth consistency ; 

of ment 

and 

simmer 

For each plut 

one-fourth of a cupful ne-f { 1} 

a teaspoonful of salt and 

these with cold + broth 

nnag ing: cover 

Have ready 
f sim Fee ner 

bined 

England Election 

ROO O54 

New Cake —Bent 
hy 

and 

two-thir 

When conl 

frosting. 

cover with 

These cakes nar 5 

week or more old, 

One may wish 

Wishing will 

the universe sweat of eo 

Une may, atl his pleasure, change the 

ature of his task i 2g & free coun- 

try. But toll he must if he would live 

In sweat is salvation or I eco- 
r There is no The 

not ¢ not ¢ 

Men amt 

mic ills 
Saturday Evening Post 

WINTER GOODIES. 

will keep, 

the 
seats th months, 

Cakes and cnokies which 

are in great demand dur 

ter 

following 

win- 

The 

are a 

the good 

ng 

few of 
Ones 

Molasses Drop 

Cookies. Take 

half cu of 

alf 

of sugar, 

haif 

one 

one 

one egg, 

cupfuis of flour, 

ising 

one tea 

Or currants, 

for amon, nutineg and ginger 

Mix and set away to hake the 

Drop by 

and 1 

Ses inn 

following day. 

baking 

spoonfuls on 

sheets ake in a quick 

aven 

Date Cake.-Take cupfal each 

of sugar and dates, one egg. one cup 

ful of boiling water, one teas 

of soda, 

and 

one 

oonful 

two tablespoonfuls of butter. 

flour, 
wider 

one two-thirds cupfuls of 

po 

of walnut 

water over the 

soln. Mix the other ingredients 

usual and bake in a sheet. Frost with 

meats, Pour the 

dates, 

boiling 
seeded 

one-half cupful of sour cream and one- | 
half cupful of brown sugar boiled to- | 
gether until creamy. A halficupful of 

hickory-nut meatz added to the frost. 
ing improves it, and the nuts in the 
cake may be omitted when 

ised In the frosting 

Spice Nut Bars~—~Take four eggs, 
two cupfuls of sugar, one 

one-half 
of salts one-fourth ten 

il each of cloves, allspice, gin- 

of melted chocolate. Mix In 

Bake 

Re 
wiice when 

Store In 

in a moderate oven 30 minutes 

the pan and 
cool in fingersized stripe 
a tight tin box. 

Nertie May wert 

, Ohe 

teaspoonful of vanilla, one-half cupful | 

add* the | 

as 

they are 

cupful of | 

molasses, one pound of blanched and | 
chopped almonds, one cupful of fruit | 

{ Jam, four cupfuls of flour. four ten. | 

spoonfuls of baking powder, 
| teaspoonful 
| ak 

| ger, nutmeg and cinnamon ; the grated 
rind of one lemon, one orange and one 

| square 

| gredients In the order given and pour 
| Into a paperined dripping pan. 

ToCure aCold 

in One Day 
Take 

Grove’s 

Laxative 

Bromo 

Quinine 
tablets 

Be sure its Bromo 

CE Fbore 
The genuine bears this signature 

Soc.   
  

To abort a cold 
and prevent come 

plications take 

(oe 

The purified and refined 
calomel tablets that are 
nausealess, safe and sure, 

Medicinal virtues retain. 
ed and improved. Sold 
only in ed packages, 
Price 35¢. 

- WATCH 
THE BIG 4 
Stomach-Kidneys-Heart- Liver 
Keep the vital organs healthy by 
regularly taking the world’s stand- 
grd remedy for kidney, liver, 

er and uric acid troubles— 

GOLD MEDAL 

CAPSULES 

The National Remedy of Holland for 
centuries and endorsed by Queen Wilhel- 
mina. At all druggists, three sizes. 

Look for the name Gold Meda! on every bea 
and accept no imitation 
  

Curt Criticism, 

“How was the 

the Gawker residence? 

mer,” 

musi evening at 

“A misno 

led Mr. Grumpson, briefly, 
3 sy 

red 

important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, that famous old rem 
for infants and children, and see that 

Bears the 

Signature of lok 
In Use for Over 30 Years. 

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

A 1 may love flattery and yet 

despise flatterer 

Back Giving Out?) 
making you 

  

  

miserable? 
as if yom 

Likely your 

Il# backache 
Do you feel all worn out 
{ost oAn't keep going? 
idneys are to blame. A cold, strain 

or overwork has probably weakened 
the kidneys and caused that dull back. 
ache and annoying kidney irregulan- 
ties. Don't ignore these warnings. Use 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, Doan’s have 
helped thousands. They should help 
you. Ask your neighbor! 

A Virginia Case 
Mrs. Chas Cook, 

410 Queen SL. Alex. 
andrin, Va., says 
“The iu’ left my 
kidneys in bad 
shape, My back 
pained and It 
seemed as though 
a dagger were be- 
ing thrust into my 
kidneys. The kids 
ney secretions 
mesed too freely. 
oriings 1 was 

tired. A friend wold 
me how wonder 
ful Dean's Kidney Pills were and I 
Used them. Before Jong 1 was ene 
tirely cured.” 

CatDias it Ang Sioea, 805 2 Bot |. 

DOAN?’ PILLS 
FOSTER «MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

  

  
  

  
Children's Coughs 
may be checked and serious 
of the throat ohn will be ano 
promptly giving the child » dose of 

PISO’ 
LL  


